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T iyÊ A C A D I A N
ITEMS OF ÏXTF“K*T' The man wbo sits down and waits to 

be appreciated will find himself among 
uncalled for baggage after the limited ex
press has gone by. *

Dr Tanner fasted forty days and lived. 
It would not be safe at this season of the 
year to go a single day without a 
supply of West’s Pain King in the 
house. Ready at a moment’s notice and 
coots but 25c. All druggists.

Why will you suffer when 25c. will 
buy a bottle of West’s Pain King, and 
one dose will curé the worst case of colic 
or cramps and a few doses will cure sum- 

mnlaint, dysentery,
All druggists.

To the many rules now being laid 
down for the proper use of the stomach, 
we only wish to add one which we con
sider an invariable one for for young or 
old, sick or well. It is this : Never un
der any circumstances eat anything that 
you cannot get into your month.

Advice to others. -Are you disturbed 
at night and broken of your rest by a sick 
child suffering and crying with pain of Cut
ting Teeth ? If so, send at once and get a 
bottle of “Mrs Winslow’s oothing yrup,” 
for Children Teething. Its value is Incalcu
lable. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
Immediately. Depend upon It, mothers; 
there Is no mistake about It. It cures Dy
sentery and Diarrhoea, regulates the Stom
ach and Bowels, cures wind Colic, softens 
the Gums, reduces Inflammation, and gives 
tone and energy to the whole system. “I 
Winslow’s Soothing Symp" for Children 
Teething, Is pleasant to the taste, and Is the
prcpcrlptlo
female physicians and nurses In the United 
States, and Is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Prioe, “twenty-live 
cents a bottle. Be sure and ask for "ns 
Wins low’s Soothing Syrup,” and take no 
other kind.

rapidly wasting, bears the scar of bullet 
and tomahawk and knife- 

A dozen warriors—a war party bent 
on rapine and murder—come galloping 
up the valley. The old fighter grows 
young in years as he watches the advance. 
The thrill of excitement brings the blood 
to his cheek—the whisper of danger 
strings every nerve. Fate has been kind 
to him ; as be has lived ed shall he di 
Would you have the hero of a scor* 
battles die in his bed, alone and «u,,een> 
or in front of bis foes, fighting gWWMy 
to the last, and his death appl*ad*d 
by those who slew him t 

Ah ! they have ss«#fc ri8ht of him- 
The gaunt figure «-otlined against the sky 
is a familiar one. It has been feared for 
its strength/ hated for the destruction it 
has wivught. Escape is cut off to the 
right—to the left—in front. The back
ground is a rugged hillside, on which the 
warriors are more at home than the hunt
er. And so shouts of defiance and exult
ation fill the air as the warriors dismount 
and advance.

Make ready now ! The drama of life 
is near its close The life and strength 
which excitement brought are beginning 
to die away. Their shouts come faintly 
tb his ears ; there is a blur before his 
eyes ; the hands which hold the rifle 
tremble with weakness. Death is sweep
ing up from the valley in its war plumes 
—death is creeping down froin tfce lull- 
side with swift step but invisible form.

And now the shouts of the warriors are

PARSONS’tffeiirt glijollanj. Île Mario lowQueen Victoria’, ply- wsre U ,,lued 

at $10,000,000.

LIFE ASSURANCE CO’Y,7sa in Perfumes.—“Lo-I read a legend oi a monk who nain ted,
In an olioonvent cell in days bygone,

Pictures of martyrs and of virgins 
sainted,

And the sweet Christ-face with the 
crown of thorns.

Poor daubs ! not fit to be a chapel’s trea
sure !

Full many a taunting word upon them 
fell,

* But the good abbot t let him for his pleas
ure,

. Adorn with them his solitary sell.

ighUthe poor monk 
i but render

HohOr to Christ as other painters do,
Were hut my skill as is the tender

Love that inspires me When His cross I 
view!

“But no—’tis vain, I toil and strive i° 
sorrow ;

What man so scorm», stiH le» con ne 
admire :

My life’s work is all valuers* f <<Mnor-

ril cast my Ul-wrougbt pictures on the 
fire.”

A Lovely 
tus of the y//e-

If j*,000,000 persons should clasp 
jjthey could reach round the globe.

ie. r For a thoroughly good Extract o* 
of Lemon, try the •‘Royal.’*

Simplicity is a great object in a great 
book ; it is not wanted in a short one.

HEAT) OFFICE, WATERLOO,

DOMINION DEPOSIT

ONT.mx of pills. Find out ■■ ■■ ■■ ieDOfl* One box vU
rc^nii ■
U. Oao pill. doss. H ic ill health tkaa $(
’U’uu'Pilli cocUia worth of any ethei
lathing harmful, are ^^^^■retoedj yet diecov-
ia«y to take, aad^H ^■^■ered.
sense mo inconven-RH' be made to reallw
Jie marvelous power of‘these pills, they would walk 100 miles to get a box if they could not bo hac 
rithout. Sent by mail tor 20 cents in stamps. Illustrated pamphlet free, postpaid. Send for it 
Ae i* very valuable. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House Street, BOSTON, MASS

Make New Rich Blood!

*100,000

The Ontario guaranteesfifnrea on its policies under the" CoT 

panj’s seal, d. finite values 

cash or paid up assurance; tbcri,b 
euabl.ug a member to knew the valu, 
of hie policy at any time, and withdraw 
without loss in casu of necessity, Jj, 
amine its popular plana and rates be 
fçre ensuring your life elsewhere. ' 

General Agent for Nova Scotia

diarrhoea, or
flux. either inUse Only the best Condition Powders 

for your live stock. Ask for “Maud 8,” 
price 25c.

A Yale lock is capable of 60 000 com
binations, but bank cashiers know them

mused; “Could

all

For Toothache.-r-do buy a bottle ef 
Pain Killer, and find relief in the twinkl
ing of an eye. )

Habits are soon assumed, but when 
we strive to strip them off, “’tie being 
flayed alive.”

For Dbbp Seated Colds and Coughs, 
Allen’s Lung Balsam cures when all oth
er remedies fail.

J. B. Newcomb,
Avonport, N. S.

Local Agent fur Halifax, A. D. Camebo» 
Local Agent for Windsor, Jesse p.v

Mowers and Rakes.I •

mith.

He raised his eye. ; within his cell, O, 
wonder/ — • --

There stood a Visitor, thorn-crowned 
was He,

And a sweet voice the silence rent assnn-

“I acorn no work that’s done for love 
of Me.”

And round the walls the paintings shone 
resplendent

With lights and colors to this world 
unknown,

A'perfect beauty and a hue transcendent
That never yet •» mortal canvass

shone.

>'/

The best preparation for the future is 
the present well seen to, the Iqpt duty 
done.—Goo. McDonald.

Idwr\i
&p C4Mth

The New Substitute For Pills.— 
Cam pbell’s Cathartic Com pound. Easily 
taken, and much more effective

The most delicate, the most sensible of 
all pleasures consists in promoting the 
pleasures of others.

Thousands of lives saved annually by 
the use of West’s Pain King, the house
hold remedy for chills, colds, flux, summer 
complaint, dysentery, colic, and cholera. 
Only 25c. All druggists.

There is one drawback about bathing 
said a young woman ; you can’t very 
well wear a bustle in the water.

West’s Pain Kin 
quickly. Never 
plaint, colic, cholera morbus, cholera. 
Costs but 25c., and is always ready. En
quire regarding its merits of any drug-

n of one of the oldest and best

HiiEv^szis., ;u::i
the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

«EAL

nearer and louder, and their rifles are 
blazing deatfoaSfbe hunter, and he turns 
his face to heaven and pleads ;

“A few last seconds of strength and 
sight, and I am ready to go 1”

They are given him. His eyes clear— 
hie foim grows erect—he is the grand old 
fighter once more. Up comes the rifle— 
up—up—his eye covers the rights—the 
weapon is held as film as a rock, and 
when the red flame leaps out a chief 
flings up his arms and utters bis death

(

so
The ^TORONTO” Mower is the finest and best, and has the most ex 

tensive sale of any Mower in the Dominion'; and through the United States it 
stands ahead of all. The drttft is light ; and in operation it is noiseless ; wil 
work on rough ground with greater satisfaction than any other machine.

The “MASSEY” Mower, a'Favorite Machine, Strong 1 Powerful 1 Ccm 
pact ! Stands next to the “Toronto.” No other Mowers can be controlled by 
the operator with such ease,a small boy being capable to do fine work with pith" 
er, No stopping these Machines to hick it in or out of Gear, as in Other Ma 
chines. lu these, this is done with Hand Levers, and the knife runs perfectly 
n any angle.

Clubbing Offer.

Best Stable Remedy in 
the World !

Having made special arrangements 
with the publishers of a number of the 
ead ing periodicals of Canada and the 
United States we are enabled to make a 
large discount to subscribers. We will 
send any of the publications named and 
the Acadian one year for the following 
“Clubbing Prices,” which as will be seen 
is in some cases giving two papers for the 
price of one. Cash must accompany all 
orders.

a'^7
Farmer’s Advocate $1 00 $1 75
Toronto Weekly News 1 00 1 50
Toronto Daily Newe 400 4 00
Alden’s Juvenile Gem 75 1 60
American Agriculturist 1 50 2 00

de with Cyclopedia 2 40
Toronto Weekly Globe 1 00 175
London Free Press 1 00 
Youth’s Companion 175 2 25
Book Worm 
Week ly Messenger 
Weekly Witness 
Canadian Dairyman 
Grip 3 00
Family Herald & Weekly 
SV Star, Montreal, 1 00 
dc with Premium 1 25 

Buds & Blossoms (new) 75 
Detroit Free Press 1 00 
L eimr« Houie, 1 50
Transcript Monthly 50 
Ladies’ Home Journal 50 
Brooklyn Magazine 200 
Our Youth 1 25
Montreal Gazette

There is a meaning in the strange old 
story ;

Let none dare judge his brother’s worth 
or need ;

The pure intent gives to the act its glory, 
The noblest purpose makes the grand

est deed.—Home Journal.

CBRES^rMt^ffl
theriaand kindred affection*. 1
Large Boitle I

Powerful Keiiietl, | 

MOIST ECOKOItlfAM
as it cos re but

S55 CEIN TS Ï
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the 

best selling medicine they bav..

BEWARE OF IMITATIO S,
! of which there are several in tin; mariât

Am He Usd Lived. cry. ng acts promptly, 
fails to cure bowel

cures
com-■ ■ The drama hae ended, and the curtain 

has gone down. The warriors come 
nearer and nearer. They wonder and 
are mystified. They finally reach the 
rock, to find the old man lying dead, his 
face upturned to the sun, whose rising 
will see him no more. There is no blood 
— no wound.- They gather about him 
like children about a mystery, and they 
whisper to each other :

‘It was not for us to slay him. The 
Great Spirit gave him his life, and the 
Great Spirit took it away !”

iDay bas finally broken, and there is 
a reddening of the eastern sky. The 
faint flushes deepen—the purple fades to 
gold—the gold turns to fire—and the top
most rim of the sun rises from the plain 
and burniehes the crags and peaks of the 
Powder River Mountains, as if preparing 
them for temples of worship.

Five minutes later and a great conti
nent is beamed upon by the sun of a 
glorious morning in Indian summer.

You have seen a grand old horse— al
most blind—almost ready to die from 
old age, rise from his grassy bed of a 
summer morning ! The morn seemed 
Id rut new life into him. There is fire 
in his eyes as he flings his head about 
and snuffs at the sunshine, and for the 
moment he is young and strong again.

80 on this morn, from hit camp in the 
fdot-hlils, rises a grand old man, and as 
he draws himself up to his full height and 
Wees the glorious east, his eyes grow 
bright, his muscles quiver, and the 
strength comes back to every limb. But 
it is not for long. The sun is scarcely a 
foot above the plain when the tall form 
stoops, the limbs begin to weaken, and 
the fire dies out of the eyes, and is replac
ed by a dull stare. •

It is the wreck of a man—a mighty 
hunter and fighter These plains and 
mountains and valleys have been his 
home for a score of years. Face—chest 
—limbs—everywhere about him,are scars 
of wounds dealt )>y savage or beast. The 
going down of the sun has found him 
alone ; the dawn of day has found him 
solitary. Break a man’s heart and he 
turns from the world and bates vice and 
virtue alike.

He is old and hi* strength has waned. 
Death has been long in coming, but it 
has drawn nigh at last. The chill of 
death drives some men back to the world 
to die with tender hands about them. 
Others defy the grim monster lo the last, 
and they die alone, unwept, vneared for.

“It is my last day on earth !” So says 
the grand old man as he slowly turns on 
his heel to look about him. The vision 
that could once discern a moving buffalo 
half a score of miles away can now scarce
ly make out thp ragged trees across the 
littie, Valley. The anus which could 
have once lifted the most powerful war
rior high in air for a dash to death, can 
now scarcely bring the rifle to an aim. 
He has run hie race, and bis time has 
come.

The sun climbs up and up, aud the 
day bursts forth into full strength. The 
mountains stand out with inch rugged- 
new and grandness as never before. The 
valleys and the hillsides never held the 
sunshine as to-day. Nature is to give 
the old man a grand funeral.

And the sun climbs higher, and it is 
mid-day.

And how should he die—one whose 
summers and winters—whose months

PSgist.
0The potato cro£ on Long Island, N. 

Y., is so large that it ^estimated the yield 
will be from 400 to 500 bushels per

The genuine only prepared |>y 8n(]
be ling the haute ofWest’s Pain King is a purely vegetable 

compound for the certain cure of chills, 
colds, flux, dysentery, diarrhoea, summer 
complaint, colic, cholera, cholera morbus, 
and cholera infantum. 25c. All drug-

P
> 75 C. C. Richards & Co.,

Yarmouth, H. s. '
c?
w25 '5 r

So TBS THvlOKTIAL.
C. C. RlCIIARDN & . o. — I had thi- milB- 

cle. of mv haml fu contracted that I 
cotnd not nac it f.ir two y care. I need 
Mxiwrd'a Lmiment and now my hand » 
aa well aa ever. Y

«irtH. I OO 75 cIn Brief, and to the 
Point.

100 1 50
2 5°The parent! of a pair of Boston twine 

named one Simul and the other Taneoue 
because they were horn at the game time. 75Dyspepsia, is dreadul. Disordered 

liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food 
bad cookery, mental worry, late hours 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American peo
ple so healthy that they can enjoy their 
meals and be happy.

Remenilier No happiness without 
health. But Green's August Flower 
brings health and happiness to the dys
peptic. Ask your druggist for a Lottie. 
Seventy-five cents.

Qnrmah'* Treawiiree.

In obtaining the vast and rich domain 
of Burmah, the English Government has 
come into possession, tmçng other natur
al treasures, of immense forests of teak, 
which, never very plentiful in India, was 
becoming commercially quite fare, and 
consequently of increased cost for indus- 
trial purpose. Of all the woods grown 
in the East this' has been pronounced as 
in some respects the most valuable. This 
superiority consists in its being neither 
too heavy nor too hard ; it does not 
warp nor split under exposure, no mat
ter how prolonged to heat or dampness ; 
it contains an essential oil wfciçh possess
es the rare proj^ty qf preventing the 
wood from rottitig under wet "conditions, 
and at the same time acts a* 
live to iron, and repels insects | it is in 
addition a handsome woo d of severalva- 
rieties of color and groin and takes a 
good polish.

“SHARPS” HORSE RAKE. Mrs Rachel Saunders,
DolhouNÎti, Lun, Co,

All leading, druggists will gladly in
form anyone enquiring as to the wonder* 

erits of West’s Pain King. The 
standard remedy for flux, dysentery, 
summer complaint, cholera morbus, chol
era, colic, etc. 25c

The wise head that makes a sight draft 
on a sensible heart, will have the paper 
honored with full payment of common 
sense.

It is of the greatest importance that 
all bowel and stomach complaints should 
lie attended to at once, especially at this 
season of the year. West’s Pain King is 
prompt, reliable and certain never to 
fail Only 25c. All druggists.

Humor is the laugh of charity ; liter
ature is the vestibule of religion ; piety 
is the persuasive element of the best lit
erature.

Ayer’s Ague Cure is an antidote for 
malaria and all malarial diseases, whether 
generated by swamp or sewer. Neither 
ouinme, arsenic, nor any other injurious 
drug enters into the composition of this 
remedy. Warranted to cure fever and 
ague.

1
It is now a well-known fact that these Rakes have no equal. It is 

only fun for a small boy to do good work with these rakes. They are acknowl 
edged by all to be the best Horse Rake in existence. We will pay money t 
any one who will show ns an equal

These Mowers and Rakes are as cheap as the cheapest and better than the 
best. It will pay you to examine them before buying elsewhere.

1 35
1. 40 
2 50

» 75

FBI
D. MUMFORD, Agent.

Railway Depot, Wolfville, June 17, 1887

W. & A. Railway.Appleton’s ftmericanOyclopasdia. Tim© rJTul>le
1887—Sum me r Arrangement—1887.

Commencing Monday, liltli June.

OOLNu EAST. I Express; Accm.l e.xp.
j Daily. Daily.(Mly.

Sx®
New Edition, complete in 28 Royal Octavo volumes, containing all 

information down to 1887.

The Latest, The Cheapest, and The Best.
THE LATEST.—A corps of contributors who hold the foiemost rank in Science 

and literature, both in Europe aud America are employed on this work the year 
round. And a new volume is added annually, recording the progress in literature 
in the arts, ki science and the social, political, religious, commercial and inlustrial 
developements to the latest possible date. It never becomes old. Hence it is the latest.

THE CHEAPEST.—It is a well selected library in itself, presenting 
view of all human knowledge, from the earliest time to the present day. It is the 
only complete new and exhaustive cydopœdia in the English lar.gusge. Its animal 
volume keeps it completely abreast of the times, and precludes the necessity of 
buying other books. Hence it is thecheafest. J

THE BEST.—It is prepared, by the ablest writers and scholars in every 
ment of knowledge. R4* impartial, doing justice to all men, all creeds, and 
countries, tipaco is everywhere duly proportioned to the subjects.1 Its range 
subjects embraces more than all other cyclopedias combined, and any point n in
stantly available by meopa of an elaborate analytical index. Hence it ia the beet

(fl
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POWDER

i A. M A. M. P. M. 
« 10 
7 05 2 07
H 1)6 2 13
y 12 3 15
u 33 3 28
il r>0 3 35

11 10 4 10
I 1 30 4 23
ill 40 4 29
II 55 4 38

Annapolis Le've 
14 Bridgetown ” 
28 Middleton ” 
42 Aylesford ” 
47 Berwick ” 
JO Waterville ” 
09 Kentville M 
84 Port William*” 
60 Wolfville 
60 Grand Pre . ” 
72 Avonport n 

Hantsport ” 
Windsor ” 
Windsoi Juno” 

130 Halllax arrive

GOING WEST.

1 30liÜ

Actions speak loader than words, es
pecially when the manipulator of a bass 
drum to contesting thé audience with a

a panoramic■

5 45 
0 do): rural orator.
0 06

Cholera will visit us this'summer. Bn 
prepared by securing a supply of West’s 
Pain King, to be kept within reach 
Disinfect your premises, as cleanline** 
and West’s Pain King will carry 
safeiy through. Only 35 cents, 
druggists.

6 10
depurt- 6 25 112 10

6 40 12 30
7 10 I l 00

4 47Absolutely Pure. 3 77

,S
6 00
6Î5
6 468 4H 3 45This powder never varies. A marvel of 

purity, strength and wholesomeness 
Mo re econonomical than the ordinary 
kinds and cannot be sold in competition 
with the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or phosphatepowders. 
only in eons. Royal Baking Po 
Co., 106 Wall St, NY.

7 209 25 1 4 30

Endorsed by Leading Thinkers Everywhere I Exp. A ccm. 
Daily. Daily.

Kxp.
According ta Mn Mary A Livermore 

there are now 217 occupations open to 
women as against seven at the beginning 
of the centuiy. Mrs Livermore’s list 
does not include bringing up coal or 
blacking her husband’s boots.

Mind and body alike suffer from the 
sluggish action of the Blood, the result of 
Dyspepsia or Biliousness. Minard’s 
Family Pills will stir up the liver, excite 

A Mummer Girl. the Stomach and Bowels to activity, op-
____  fn the pores of the system, and insure

A little picture. They sat on the up- . th of.the bo(iJ> which is indispensable 
turned bottom of a broke* boat. The to mentai vigor, 

silvered path of glory stretched across the 
restless waters up nearly to their feet.
They bad fallen into silfence. No mom
ent was it then to speak of base-ball or 

. . ... ot lcaLda1' He was overcome with thtfl7 ^ j'e tee",FW 7a f'»i« P«.i« whichof tha rtenlo pUum-totb. dmd- ]i(fht. That alciou. mcoolighuhatle,.
ow. of the nigged mountain, with the ela all ... ....... .. and make, the frook-
pow'ofth. griçz'r.ndth.^u.o, the led ’„ th™™

red waniorinhl. emî ln .he dxama, D)lkle„ , That happy moonlight, unde, 
of the .Ug. mendia «they have lived, who« influence love» take Mi» i„ by
Whr/l.n0t17 , _.. . . the pore.. He grew fervent. He claep-

The old men le reedy. Rifle in hand ed her hand. She gave him back a non 
—Bh grtlily locke half hidden by hie fur tie preeanre. * ’

rn^r,g,hco,t8 77“ i,f he ■»«.” ^ .u^red, ^ th.
had Uen hero again, b. «.U hmiçelf up- hoamenm. of emotion, whlapered a. ii hi -'No, madam,» he 
on a great rock and aoaai the Winding feared the murmuring mif might catch won't come out 
valley it Iris feet. Uod gives lÿm beck the quedtfon end bear it to «me other y°u that I'«hall do 
hie right once more, and_ no creeping ear,. “T<fll ma, have you ever loved r» own Bouse !”
thinge-epwkl.vWo". To the right. 8he trembled. She he.lt.ted for a Hampton, P.E. I., tiet May 1887 
b well. To the left w£t He half moment, end ie thought he felt her Meaere Brown Brother, £ Co.
rises for a better lodk. % blushes glow Into his eyes. 6he trem* —I have used Simson’e Liniment,

. rtriîatsîr—«■‘re.yaraag

long rifle hn lent more than one warrior treat her a, well a. von did before von ihu f A7>’ uf H™ w}°«0 hi* death. That gyea, frmne, now» maided h“ hu’t feXX^ m^d’o tC

daily
Subeoribcra can receive the entire work at opge, free of carriage and pay for 

it on the in etalmegt plan, at the rate of a volume a month. * ’ w 
For terms aud other information, addreea

R. W. K. Bouthwoktu, care of D. Appleton * Co.. Publisher»
1, 3, * 5 Bond St., KEW YORK.

field A. M
Halifax— leave 

14 Windsor Jun~”
46 Windsor *•
53 Hantsport ”
68 Avonport >»

Grand Pre V
64 Wolfville ”
66 Port Williams”

1 71 Kentvillo 
80 Waterville ».
83 Berwick 
88 Aylesford 

102 Middleton 
J16 Bridgetown »
130 Annapolis Ar’vo

N. B. Trains are run on Eastern Stan
dard Time. One hour added will gif* 
Halifax time.

Steamer '• Secret” leaves St John every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 7-.45 
a.m., for Digby and Annapolis. K«-turning 
leaves Annapolis every-Monday, Thuridsy 
and Saturday, p. m., fof Digby and bt 
John.

Steamer «‘Evangeline’’ leaves Annapolis 
every Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, p. 
m. for Digby.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 3.00 p. m. ami le*v* 
Yarmouth daily at 7.10 a. m.

Steamer '«New Brunswick” leaves Kte 
uapolis every Tuesday, p. m., and St John 
every Saturday evening for Boston direct. 

Steamer ‘ Yarmouth” leaves Yannonth 
and Iflfcrday evening»

3 10WEIR
(13-11*85)

7 00
3 607 38

a preserva- 5 308 56
6 63CEO. V. RAND, 9 17
6 089 30
6 1761

BUDS & BLOSSOMS
9 39

importer and dealer in

DRUBS MEDICINES CHEMICALS
FANCY HOODS

PERFUMERY AND SOAPS, 

BRUSHES, SPECTACLES, JEW- 

ELLEBY, ETC. ETC 

Main Street, - Wolfville, N. 8

6 289 49
6 359 65
6 60WE SELL 110 20

10 45 
10 62
11 06
11 37
12 13 
12 60

FRIENDLY1IQrIe1‘iNG8

^'ih^TuifBERÏA^C^N R'

NEU LOBbTEho hi ACKER- j P»oe 7* Per XHr If prepaid.

•«TE1;flïrir™ i
POTATOES, FISH, ETC. Short Stories and Illustrations, making ^8

HATHBWAY & CO.. Mate'SfS’Jf
General CommUelon Merchants, “poclmen copie, lent for two 3-c stamp,.

a. Central Wharf . Boaton. wijlb. géfÜ «mcribm
Member* of, the Board of Trade, rh„?”lw BlomoS,” j, endowed by 

Corn and MechhW*. E&lknges.

't'lTtlV0 ”e- Wpp
l,7d " “Sp™on« nouer to the

l-=i"

1

Censure is most effectual when mi*ed 
with praise ; so when a fault is discover
ed, it is Well to took up a virturo to go 
in company with it.

The cheapest doctor you can employ 
a to always keep In the houee Minard’s 
Liniment, conqueror of |JI pains, 
aid’s Honey Belearn, good far all pul
monary trouble, Minard’s Family Pills, 
the beet Liver Pill. known, end general 
cathartic. Nelson’s Cherokee Vermi
fuge, the Wonri-KitTér, pleasant to take.
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A husband who had incurred the an
ger of his wife, a terrible virago, seeks 
for refuge under the bed. “Come out of 
that, you brigand, you rascal, you 
sin !” screamed hu gentle çornn
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C A PATRIQUIN
HARNESS BAKER.

“I

in my
ry Wednesday 

tor Boston.
Htmners “State of Maine” and "Cnro, 

her!and" leave St. John every Monday 
Wednesday and Friday, at 8 a. m. to* 
Bastport, Portland

Trains of the Provincial and New Kijp 
land All Rail Line leave Ft. John to* 
Bangor, Portland and Boston at 6.40 »• /”• 
and 6.30 p. m., daily, except Saturday 
evening and Sunday morning.

Through Tickets by the various routes 
on sale at nil Stations.

P. INNES, Générai Manager
Kentville, riOth June 1887

American Agriculturist.
m “'“'.ci ji «wU,

3150 A YEAR.

journal In the WoriT* AdjtSi^

75' Brcadway, N*w York

Made to order aad kept ia stock

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

None but iret-eliee workmen employ, 
ed anilall work guaranteed.

■ Terete, Oak Oppotile FtnpUt Bank Wb{/bitte.

and Bostoe

,Aprtewlrort.1,
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Have you a Pain 
anywhere about you ?

USB PERRY DAVIS*
“PAINKILLER"

and Set Instant Relief.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 

25 Cts. Per Bottle.
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